
j told, left port never again to be heard 
' of—two appalling catastrophes to 
| ships of one firm rn less than a year.
] A Wilson boat again—the Humber—
! had to be described in 1885 as “never 
heard of.’* She sailed on Feburary 15th,

I having fifty-six persons on board; 
j between her and the City of London 
i there were the Straits of Dover, which 
| sailed on January 3rd, 1883, with 
! twenty-seven on board; and the Conis- 
I ton, another British ship, carrying 
j twenty-seven persons, which left port on 
December 24th, 1884. Neither of these

ding celebrated in Holy Trinity Cathe
dral on Monday forenoon. The bride, on 
this auspicious occasi<m>was Miss Gene
vieve Caroline Dickinson, the youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. Robert Dickin
son, formerly mayor of New West
minster, and the grodm was Mr. John 
Brydges, son of Mr. F. H. Brydges, of 
Winnipeg, and formerly of the local 
staff of the Bank of Montreal. The 
bride set an excellent example for punc
tuality, by arriving at the cathedral 
promptly on the hour, 11 o’clock. She 
was tastefully attired in a rich costume 
of ivory satin, trimmed with old family 
lace and orange blossoms, the same 
blooms appearing in the light head-dress, 
from which the bridal veil fell in grace
ful folds behind, to the train. She wore, 
besides, a handsome pearl brooch, the 
gift of the groom, and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Marjorie Homer and Miss 
Muriel Woods, niece of the bride. Each 
wore apretty costume of blue organdie, 
wore a pretty costume of blue carnations, 
and they also wore pearl brooches, the 
gift of the groom. Miss Violet Parkës, 
the bride’s little niece, acted as flower- 
girl, and looked very pretty in a dainty 
dress of white organdie, with picture 
hat and basket of flowers. Mr. J. B,ell, 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
staff, Vancouver, supported the groom, 
and Mr. M. K. Dickinson gave his sis
ter away. The service at the cathedral 
was conducted by the rector, Rev. A. 
Shildrick, who tied the* nuptial knot in 
the presence of a lajçge and fashion
able congregation. Mr. K. Wolfenden 
presided at the organ,^ and while the 
register was being $igned, the “Wed
ding March’’ was pjaÿed, the joyful 
strains only ceasing when the bridal 
party had re-entered the waiting 
riages. After the ceremony, the party, 
augmented by a large number of guests, 
partook of a recherche luncheon at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, after 
which an adjournment was taken to the 
lawn, where a charming group was 
photographed. After a brief reception, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brydges drove to thé 0. 
P. R. depot, and took the Atlantic ex
press, en route for tjieir new home in 
Winnipeg, a large number of friends, re
peating here,the hearty send-off accord
ed them at the house, The bride was 
the recipient of a great many handsome 
wedding presents, and their number will 
be materially added to when the Prairie 
Capital is reached.—Columbian.

Paul Peter and Frank Edwards, two 
of the cre^ of the steamer Royal City, 
were burned to death in the fire which 
broke out on the vessel yesterday.

An old-timer, Mrs. Morey, relict of the 
late sergeant of the disbanded Royal En
gineer corps, died yesterday, aged eighty.

The city council propose taxing cyclists 
and urging the government to take con
trol of the Westminster-Vanccuver trunk
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KAMLOOPS.
Will Ferule, of the Strathcona Horse, 

has returned from the Coast, where he 
has been spending a few days. He is 
to take the position of provincial con
stable recently resigned by John T. Ed
wards, who has decided to devote all his 
attention to his increasing business.

Rev. J. F. Vichert, M. A., of Victoria, 
is visiting the Inland capita'.

-----O-----
ASHCROFT.

The volunteer fire brigade has reorgan
ized for the year, with Chief Burr and 
bis former aides again in office, and with 
several new firemen.

The government has issued Chinese 
notices offering $200 reward for the dis
covery of the body of the Ohinaman sup
posed to have been murdered here, and 

further sum of $200 for information 
that will convict the murderer or murder
ers.

TIS A WARNING CRT OF KIDNEY ILLS.
DONT? NEGLECT AN ACHING BACK.

PROMPT ACTION SAVES TROUBLE.

Vessels Which Sailed With Pas
sengers and Have Never 

Been Heard Of.
! steamers

Theories Put Forward as 
Causes Which Led to 

Destruction.

to i Ever Got Across the Atlantic,

Urinary Troubles lead to Dropsy, Diabetes and Bright’s Disease, and are caused by 
neglecting the first pain in the back. DOAN’S PIUS absolutely cure Backache and all 
Urinary Troubles. Read these testimonials : \ • -"v

and the particulars of their fate are not 
exactly known.

The Eh*in, of the National Line, with 
seventy-two persons on board, was lost 
in 1889, nothing ever being heard of her 
after she left port on December 31st. 
Scarcely a year later the Tha'nemore, a 
Johnston Liner, with forty-three passen
gers and crew, came to the same end; 
and on February 11th, 1893, the Naronic, 

of the Milite Star boats, sailed with 
was never

Terrible as such a disaster as befell 
La Bourgoyne in the Atlantic two years 
ago certainly is, it was not the most 
appalling the world’s greatest ferry has 
claimed. That a magnificent ship should 

carry hit, w tii her most of

'■ *■
Mrs. Geo, H. Alward, White’s 

Point, N.B., writes : 
u I was so bad with backache 

that I could scarcely move around 
the house. My feet. and ankles 
swelled up and were so painful that 
I could get no rest night or day. I 
tried several remedies, but they 
seemed to do me no good, 
advised to give Doan’s Fills a trial, 
and from the first I perceived a de
cided change for the better, and by 
the time I had taken three boxes I 
could do my house work as well as 
ever and am completely cured. I 
cannot say too much as to the merits 
of Doan’s Pills when I consider the 
health I now enjoy/

Mr. Benjamin Brooks, West Cape, 
RJLL, writes i

“I contracted a severe cold which 
settled in the small of my back and 
was so sore that I could hardly 
walk. I procured a box of Doan’s 
Pills, and by the time I had taken 
them I was completely cured. I 
might also say that my little boy was 
troubled with his kidneys. We tried 
several remedies, but none did him 
any good until we tried Doan’s Pills. 
They proved to be what he wanted 
and have made a complete cure. I 
cannot recommend them too highly 
to all kidney sufferers.”

one
seventy-four all told, and 
heard of. The Naronic was a new twin* 

cargo-vessel, so built and fitted as 
to weather any gale, and ably officered 
and manned. The disappearance of this 
steamer created a profound sensation.

As we have seen, “never heard of” 
accounts for 'nineteen fine 
steamers, carrying passengers and car
goes, with a heavy loss of life—not far 
short of two thousand. Many theories 
have been put forward as to the causes 
which led to the destruction of these 
ships, amongst others that infernal ma
chines must have în more than one case 
accounted for the loss of both craft, 
crew and passengers. Apart from such 
a supposition, it is quite probable that 
terrific Atlantic seas have overwhelmed 
many of these missing steamships, and 
that others have gone down quickly and 
bodily after colliding with icebergs and 
subr.erged derelicts. Master mariners 
who know well the Atlantic Ocean and 
its perils have generally attributed the 
loss of these vessels to the causes last 
mentioned.—Chambers’s Journal.

go down,
those on board is a great calamity; hut 
there is a melancholy satisfaction m 
knowing her fate exactly, and where 
disappeared.

No -such

a
screw

she
O I wasGREENWOOD.

For some months negotiations have 
been in progress between C. Scott Gal
loway and Wilkes, Brown & McKay, of 
Vancouver, for the establishment of a 
foundry in Greenwood. Last week the 
final arrangements were made, and the 
necessary machinery will be shipj ed at 
once from the coast. The site for the 
foundry, which was given by the O. P. 
R. and the Greenwood Town site Com
pany, is about fifty yards from the rail
way station. It is expected that within 
two months the foundry wil be in opera
tion.

knowledge is, however, ob
tainable of many vessels which have sal - 
ixl from English or American ports with 
every prospect of a safe and sjxwdy 0>- 
are atioss "the pond." but which never 
reached their destination; then- only re
cord the words, “Never heard of.’’

Thy steam service between Great Brit- 
aiu ami the .States had only been fairly 
inaugurated when the news came of 
that appalling disaster to the President, 
which is remembered by many who are 
now living. That vessel belonged to the 
unlucky British and American Steam 
Navigation Company, and her perform
ances on the Atlantic were anything but 
successful She first sailed trom Liver
pool on July 7th, 1S40. On March 11th, 
1M1. she left New York with one 
hundred and thirty-six persons on board. 
It is known that two dais later she en
countered a very heavy gale, but after

Atlantic

'* E'

car
et ! find was made In tfie lower tunnel. There 

j are two other drift tunnels, the Intermedi
ate and the No. 1, and In each of these 

j there are good showings of ore of a pay 
j grade. This last find In the property, how
ever, makes the management confident that 
it has a mine, and soon another producer 
of considerable value will be added to the 
smelters.

The. ore shipments during tke past week 
were 8,253 tons, a decrease of 225 tons as 
compared with the figures for the preced
ing week.

Appended is a list of the shipments of 
the past week and year to date, approxi
mated:

nel No. 1 for 50 feet more of work on the 
vein which Is now exposed. Mr. Lawler, 
manager of the Big Four, leaves to-day for 
England and Scotland In the Interests o<f 
his company. He will be away about three 
months.

Le Roi No. 3.—Considerable ore Is being 
taken out and sloping Is In progress at 
eight different places In the mine. The 
work of deepening the shaft continues.

Portland.—The developing of the ore 
bodies on the 100-foot level Is in progress, 
and the shaft Is being deepened from the 
100 to the 200-foot level.

Iron Mask.—Work continues on the 200, 
400, 450 and 500-foot levels, with satisfac
tory results. The usual shipments were 
made during the week.

Le Rol.—The work of sinking the big 
shaft continues. Ore is being sloped from 
all the levels below the 200 foot level.

| Mining ffews jjFERN IE.
Nearly 40,000 tons of coal were taken 

out of the Fernie mines during the month 
of March. This is an increase ot nearly 
two hundred per cent, over the same 
month last year—a record General Man
ager Wilson and his subordinates have 
good reason to feel proud of.

Half the crib work for the first row of 
126 coke ovens is now about complete, 
and as soon as the frost leaves the 
ground the masons will be able to go 
right ahead with the ovens. A vast 
amount of work has been done during 
the last two weeks by the gang of men 
engaged on this work, and by the time 
the masons are ready to start will have 
the docks completed, which will greatly 
facilitate the handling of all material, 
thereby lessening to a considerable ex
tent the cost of each oven.

Acquiring Coal Lands.
Alex. Sharp, M. E., of Roesland, has 

been busily engaged during the past week, 
wdth the assistance of S. Spencer, of this 
place, Investigating Similkameen coal 
lands* Mr. Sharp Is understood to repre
sent a syndicate of C. P. R. officials, and 
succeeded in acquiring a large area of coal 
land some nine miles up the Similkameen. 
While here he took the opportunity to 
make a trip to Oopper mountain and came 
hack perfectly satisfied that the reports of 
its mineral wealth had not been exaggerat
ed. He confidently expresses his faith In 
the entire district and realizes that it only 
needs the advent of a railroad to make 
It one of the greatest mining districts in 
the world.—Similkameen Star.

Mica Deposits.

that
Nothing Is Known Of Her. THE RETAIL MARKETS.

She had disappeared, and .all on board 
went wkh her. Amongst the passengers 

-of the Duke of Richmond
New Potatoes Make Their First Appear

ance—Eggs Advance, But Butter 
Depreciates.

were a son 
and a well known Canadian <of the day, 
Mr. Tyrone Power.

Far more terrible was the fate of the 
City of Glasgow, one of the steamers of 
the eld Inman Line. This vessel was the 
first Inman boat, and traded between 
Glasgow and New York. A beautiful 
Clyde-built craft of 1,600 tons, it was 
thought she could withstand eveh the 
fury of the Atlantic Ocean. In addi
tion to her engines she could, being 

carry

Year.
Tons.

Week. 
Tons. 

. 3,815 
2,232

New potatoes are offering this week 
for three cents a pound, and the pros
pect is, produce dealers state, that quo
tation on the old article will soon be 
reduced. The former comes from Cali
fornia, and with newr rhubarb, which is 
quoted at ten cents a pound; gieen peas, 
which are selling at ten cents a pound; 
aspargus, green onions, raddish and other 
green garden stuffs, quite replenish the 
vegetable market. Eggs, which were re
tailing last week at 15 cents a dozen, 
are not so plentiful this week, and have 
advanced to tw'enty-five cents. On the 
other hand dairy butter has depreciated 
five cents a pound. In the feed market 
prices are reported to be stiffening, and 
there has been a sharp advance on corn. 
Floor—

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl. *
Calgary Hungarian ....
Premier, per bbl..........
Snowflake, per bbl. ...
XXX Enderby, per bbl 

Grain—
Wheat, per ton ... :1..
Corn (whole), per ton .
Corn (cracked), per ton
Oats, per ton ...............
Oatmeal, per 30 Tbs...
Rolled oats (B. A K.).

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ..
Straw, per bale............
Middlings, per ton ....
Bran, per ton ...............
Ground feed, per ton .

Vegetables—
Potatoes, sweet, per lb 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. .
Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs..,
Oucumbers, each .....................
Cabbage, per lb.........................
Cauliflower, per head ............
Onions, per Tb...........................
Carrots, per )b...........................
Lettuce, per lb...........................
Turnips, per lb...........................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb...»
Salmon spring), per lb............
Shrimps, per lb......................... .
Cod, per lb. .............................
Halibut, per lb........................... .
Herring.....................................
Smelts, per lb...........................
Flounders ..................................
Oysters (Olympia), per pint-.

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ............... -
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowleban Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .................
Lard, per lb...............................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Hams (American), per Ih....
Bacon 0*>anadlan), per lb....
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb...........
Raeon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb......................
Beet, per I.............................
SqU. per ID ............
Pork, per lb...............................
Mutton, per lb............................

Fruit—
Bananas, per doe...................
Cocoanuts, each ............... ..
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per lb..................
Nave! Oranges, per doz......

Poultry—
Dresse* fowl, per pair ........
Ducks, per pair.......................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per lb......

52,107
30,133
9,720
6,711
2,738
1,611

Le Rol ...........
Centre Star .. 
War Eagle ... 
I>e Rot No. i 
R. G. Western 
Iron Mask ... 
Velvet . *
I. X. L. 
Evening 
Rpitzee 
Giant ...
Giant ... 
Portland
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1,143 THE HOUSEWORKER’S HANDS.

With Comparatively Little Care They 
Can Be Kept Soft and White..

300
40

O 563
NELSON. 11927an enormousbarque-rig _

amount of canvas. Her crew numbered 
seventy, and there was accommodation 
for over five hundred passengers. The 
ill-fated vessel left port on March 1st, 
1854, with four hundred and eighty per- 

on board, and was never again 
For mere numbers the City

StarFred A. Pollock, one of Nelson’s suc
cessful prospectors, is outfitting for a 
trip into the Peace River country in 
search of fame and fortune. He is said 
to have got some “straight tips,” and is 
sanguine that he will be able to make 
a record, if not break one. The country 
which he has outlined to prospect is one 
which up to date has received but little 
attention, but is said to be exceptionally 

j rich.

74 “Housework is rather hard on the 
5? hands, but there are some precautions- 

which, if taken, will add greatly to the\ 
/T comfort of the worker and the appear

ance of the hands,” writes Maria P&rloa,. 
in the Ladies’ Home Journal. “Among: 
the things which roughen and blacken1 
the hands the most important are dust,, 
soap, fruit, vegetables, aud neglect to 
properly dry the hands. Wash all vege
tables before paring. When the hands.

! are stained by fruit or • vegetables bo 
I sure to remove the stains before the 

past two months. It can be operated by | hands come in co'ntact with soap or
hQth gravity or steam J" ordinary j soapy water. Remove the -'tains with
u^e t w* run by gravity, but should an an acy 8uch as lemon, vinegar or soar
accident happen to one side It can be oper- ; tlien wash in clear watPr. when
ated by a l(»-horse power hoist In the H ^ purpose
shaft house at the top. The tramway is, v & . 1 - ,, ., x „
provided with automatic self-damping , al,re "nse, off al the soa.P bef°.re 
ears, which each carry three tons to the ' ""'P™-' thc; hands- A)"\ays "''I»,, the
load. Trailers are provided which ran be i hand* Perfectly dry Do not change
run behind these cars. On these machinery soaPs if you can a void it, and always

point surface samples were picked running ' and supplies can be taken to the mine. This ase .a °00a soap. M hen sweeping and
from 7 inches square to 7x12, and of very will save a great deal of hauling by ! «ustmg wear loose-fitting gloves. Have
fine quality. These claims, are located on menus cf teams. An elaborate automatic a Pair rubber-gloves for use when it
the same vein as the celebrated Bonanza signalling apparatus is used in connection is necessary to Jrave the hands in water

great deal. Grease spoils rubber,

road. A syndicate of well known business men 
of Revelstoke has recently been formed 
with the object of prospecting for mica In 
the Big Bend district, about 180 miles 
north of Revelstoke. This company has 
been fortunate enough to locate what will 
probably turn out to be one of the largest 
mica deposits on the North American con
tinent. The property consists of two full 
claim»—the Edinburgh and Dublin—situated 
on the north side of Sand creek, which en
ters the Fraser river about 2% miles below 
Tete Jaune Cache, 
claims is found In mica schist, about 15 
feet wide, and is traceable without diffi
culty along the entire length of the claims. 
It stands out conspicuously above the coun
try rock, and though full of smaller chutes 
of excellent mica has one notable chute of 
from 4 to 12 inches in width which outcrops 
about 600 feet above the creek. From this

VAKCO^SEtt.
The steamer New England came 

in yesterday with 180*000 pounds of hali
but and five large sea lions, which be
came entangled in the nets and were 
shot.

heard of.
of Glasgow holds the Atlantic record 
amongst steamers which have “disap
peared,” although collisio’n has caused 
heavier loss of life on the ferry.

In the fifties there was a famous At
lantic organixation known as the Collins 
line. Some noble vessels were con
structed for that line, among them the 
paddle steamers An tic and Pacific, cost
ing nearly two hundred thousand pounds 

*“ eaci"“ On September 27th,* 1864": tfhe 
Arctic was run into by a small French 
steamer off Newfoundland, and three 
hundred and twenty-two lives were lost, 
amongst these the managing director of 
the company, Mr. Collins, and his wife, 
son and daughter. This shock of this 
disaster had scarcely passed when the 
Pacific left port,

8,253 103,819Total
War Eagle.—The tramway from the War 

Eagle shaft to the Centre Star bins was 
put In actual operation on Saturday and 
worked in. a very satisfactory manner. 
This tramway Is 1,500 feet In length and 
has been in course of construction for the

6.00
William Bendle died at St. Mary’s hos

pital on Monday evening of consumption. 
He was 56 years old and a native of 
England.

The funeral of thé1 late Mrs. R. W. 
Hodgson took place x>n Monday after- 
coon from the farqilyfifesidence on Rich
ard street.
Messrs. D. Donaldson. S. N. Jarrett, A. 
M. Bullock and Georgp Martin.

A serious burglary was perpetrated *t 
the residence of J. A. Clarke, at the 
corner of Bute and l Nelson streets, on 
Monday evening. The premises were 
broken into during the temporary ab
sence of the family, and several valu
able watches, a number of articles ot 
jewellery, several smtfll sums of money 
and other valuable movable articles were 
extracted. The fact that the house had 
been entered and several hundred dol
lars’ worth of valuables stolen, Was dis
covered by F. R. Stewart and J. A. 
Clarke, when they returned home late 
in the evening. '

The annual vestry jpeeting of Christ 
church was held on Monday. The sec
retary’s report showèd the church in 
sound financial condition, but the re
ceipts for the year were much smaller 
than for thep revious two years. Messrs. 
W. Hepburn and J. It. $eymour were 
than for. the previous two years. Messrs. 
H. J. Cambie and G. S. Cowan and 
Lacy Johnson as Relegates to the 
synod. * „ : >

The steamship Umatilla w ill docl^at 
the Sugar Refinery wjjfcrf to-day and un
load 8j>33 ba£s or suçnr, the result ' of 

placed by Mapager Rogers dur
ing the latter part 0$ last year. .The 
sugar is from Centrid. America.

Messrs. Bolten and Alartin had a nar
row escape while ont " looking for the 
bodies of Foran and fields, the young 
men who were îecently drowned. They 
took H. A, Bull’s steam launch Caroline, 
and when out some distance the coupling 
of the shaft broke, léâVing them to the 
mercy of the tide and bad weather. They 
drifted out some mills, there being a 
high wind from the ;s6utheast at about 
that time. They usetf^a blanket for a 
sail, and were enabled to keep clear of 
the tide rips off Gape Mudge, until the 
sloop Thistle, of Narntii^io, seeing signals 
of distress, towed theril to a safe fcnehor-

6*2° i At the C. P. R. shipyard at One-mile 
5.75 I Point, work is well under way on a 15- 
®'T* I car barge, which will be put on the ser- 
5.00 , Tice between Kootenay Landing and 
5-00 ! Nelson.

The vein on these

** *8 provable that the Greenwood 
7 ’ 2"IS™!'! murder case, which was set down for 
ee ^™Smitrial at the forthcoming assizes in Nel- 
.. 2o.u0(fl5$0.0u gon, will be transferred to the County 

Yale. The crown is moving for a 
^ change of venue.

Dr. G. A. B. Hall, who has been at
tending the diphtheria cases at the de- 
tention hospital on Baker street, has 

00 fuysfOA fey notified the medical health officer, Dr.
1 LaBau> that the patients are quite re- 

no C0Tered and may be discharged at any 
.00®' • time after fumigation.

The pall-bearers were

30.00@32.00 
40@ 50

4@

13.00@14.00
50@

Never Again to Be Seen 
or heard of. She sailed from Liverpool 
on September 23rd, 1856, and disappear
ed with the two hundred and forty peo
ple who were on board. These catastro
phes did much to crush the American 
firm, which was trying hard to secure 
the first place in the Atlantic passenger 
traffic.

Only five months later the steamship 
Tempest, of the Anchor Line, was add- 
ed to the increasing list of mysterious 
disappearances on the Atlantic. She 
sailed on February 26th, 1857, with a 
crew and passengers numbering one hun
dred and fifty, all told, and was never 
Been again. It was with the Tempest 
that the Anchor Line l>egan its service 
between Glasgow and New York.

Strangely enough, it was an Anchor 
Liner that furnished the next, case of 
“never heard of.” This was the steamer 
Vnited Kingdom, which disappeared witi^ 
eighty persons. She left part on April 
17th. 1868.

It then became the turn of the Inman 
Lint* again to record the loss of one ef 

vessels on January 28th. 1670, with 
flne hundred and seventy-seveii passen- 

and crew, left port, well found, and 
W every prospect of a safe and speedy 

but utterly vanished from mortal

mica claim, anti He across the gult h from with the tramway. By means of this the j a 
it, separated only by the bed of the creek, engineer can always tell where the cars : therefore the glpves must be washed 
In 1899 the Bonanza shipped two tons of are. When a car is within 20 feet of the! perfectly clean as soon as the work is 
merchantable mica, valued at about $25,000. . dump in the ore bins ,a flash of light is ; finished. A little bran and milk or

i visible in the engine room. While the car ! vinegar will make the hands clean and 
! Is in the act of dumping a red light shows smooth after dish-washing or any other 

The Roesland Miners’ Union yesterday In engine room and this remains | work that roughens them. With a lit- 
balloted on the question as to whether a lighted until the car leaves the dump, j tie practice one can wash dishes as well
strike should be Inaugurated to sustain thez 'phese automatic signals enable the engineer! and as quickly with a dish-mop as with
muckers In their demand for an advance of to slow up or to increase the speed at pro-1 a cloth and the hands. There should 
from $2.50 to $3 In their pay par day, and per times. In addition to this there ore be two mops, one for the tableware an» 
as to whether certain other grievances the reglliar engine Indicators, so that the one for the cooking-dishes. Fov washing 
should be remedied on penalty of » walk-, engineer can tell If anything happens Just floors have a self-wringing mop. To- 

When the balloting was concluded It where the ear is. The War Eagle 40-drlll goften and whiten the Lands
was found that the vote stood 12 ehort of electric compressor Is nearing completion j sorj.
the number required for a three-quarters’ UI1(j should be ready for operation some 
majority, the number neceteary for thc time this week, 
strike, and this of course means that there 
will be no strike.

O
ROSS LAND.

Though announced only at 2 p.m., a 
large and representative meeting 

j held here last night to discuss the Coast- 
j Kootenay railway. There were speeches 

by Smith-Curtis, F. W. Rolt, J. B. Mc- 
i Arthur and James M. Martin. Irrespec- 
i tive of party the sentiment was strong 
for railway competition. The following 
resolution was passed unanimously: “Re
solved, that it being assumed that the 

26 province will not build the direct Coast- 
10@ 12Ym Kootenay railway as a public work, but 

50 intends, as declared îh the speech from 
10 the throne, to subsidize a company to 
10 build it, then it is the emphatic opinion 
5 of this meeting that such subsidy should 

ÎV only go to a competitive line entirely 
independent of the C. F. R, with pro- 

50 visions absolutely preventing any amal
gamation with, or control by the C. P. 
R. Also that, such railway should be 
extended at least as far as the boundary 
at Cascade, and that it is the impera- 

^ tive duty of th© government, in the in
terests of the cojuntry, to have such rail- 

15 Way begun this spring and pushed to 
completion at the earliest possible date.”

PRINCETON.
20 On Wednesday last, shortly after din- 
18 ner, a messenger came rushing into town 

22@ 24 bearing the news that an explosion had 
12@ 16 occurred in the Nickel Plate mine at 

14 Qemp Hedléy, and that one of the min- 
14 erg was badly injured. Dr. Whillans im- 

8@ 18 mediately started for the scene, but by
12@ 18 the time he arrived at the mine the un-
10@ 18 fortunate fellow was pqst all earthly as-
12@ 18 sistance- It seems the man, whose name

was Fred. Mutton, was acting as mucker 
at the mouth of an ore chute running 
down an inclined shaft of about 25 

25 feet, and which connected the main shaft 
5@ of the mine with a tunnel which came 

out on the side of th.e mountain. It 
was his duty to shovel the ore into the 
chute and see that it did not ,get stop
ped up. About 9 o’clock in the morning 
two miners who were working ift a drift 
hear the chute heard a shot, and6 si once 
started to investigate. About three feet 
down the incline shaft they found where 
the explosion had occurred and the body 
of the mucker. They at once brought 
the injured man to the company’s office 
and every help available was brought to 
bear to save his life, but to no purpose, 
and at about 2.30 p.m., a short time be
fore the arrival of the doctor, he passed 
away. The deceased was 25 years of 
age and came from Brighton, Ont., 
where he has relative®. A coroner’s 
jury was impanelled and a cerdict of 
death by accident—responsibility un
known—was brought in.

-----o----
NEW WESTMINSTER.

“Happy is the bride the sun shines
PROVISION MERCHANTS OD’” is a trite saying, but it is safe to say 

that never had a bride more charming 
weather-than that which graced the wed*

5 No Strike.1.25@
was

use some
cream on them at night, then 

poxvder them with cornstarch and put 
them in loose gloves kept for this, pur- 

Homestake.—In the lower tunnel, In 800 pose.”
: feet from the east end line of the property, 
a fault plane has been encountered, and

:

8@ H. B. Bennett, formerly of this city, who 
through this the water was coming yester- J ha* just returned from a visit to his home r 
day with a great rush, and It Ls thought; in the Old Country, is at the Dominion 
that this will drain out the workings, which hotel.
are about 400 feet .above the level of the’ voyage across the Atlantic, 
lower tunnel. These workings are 2<X> feet ! steamer West Point, of which he was a 
in depth. The water Is up to the collar of ! passenger, 23 days and 18 hours to make 
the shaft.

Evening Star Closed.
A dispatch from Rossi and says the Even

ing Star on Sunday closed down on account 
of the condition of the. .roads and the likeli
hood of not being able ,to ship for the next 
60 or 90 days. The following dispatch was 
received from Spokane directing that the 
mine be ghut down: “At-* meeting of the 
directors held here to-night, It was resolved

:

Mr. Bennett had a very eventful 
It took the8

orders :Intention is to upraise the trip from London to thc American 
from the lower tunnel to the shaft, a dis- ! tinenf.

The20@ 25
He says that shortly after theymmm BSillBzlil«rations were resumed on the property b, w(mM araln itself, otherwise he would have I ,]ay8 0„t s,Khted the steamer L.i Flnndare 

the reorganized company, states That the be(,n obliged to pump out the workings, ! in a helpless condition. Her riidder was 
last shipments had showed that the ore ran nnd this would have been a costly task, and 
$30 to the ton in gold.- There is a good would have occupied at least two weeks’

35
25@ 30

18@ 20

15@ 17A vessel called the Scanderia. of the 
Ançlo-Egyptian Line, a British organi- 

Railed on October 8th, 1872, and 
was ever heard of her after- 

,, She had thirty-eight persons on 
°n leaving the port, 
more the Anchor Line suffered.. 

i^^aiHa, sailing on September 27tb, 
an<l carrying fifty-two all told, diK- 

Ppearcd and left no trace of the fate 
■ichfhad befallen her. The Anchor

gone and two of the blades of the propel- 
........... , 1er had broken. She had other very serious

showing of ore In the mine on the third time. Now, however, from the way the, damages, and In fact was rolling about like 
level and elsewhere. Two assesemènts of water Is coming out of the fault plane Into j a j0g explain of the West Point liri-
one-half a céjlt'each have been levied, and the lower tunnels, It is thought tlie work- mediately did what he could to relieve the
the shares are still assessable? to thé extent ings will be quickly drained. The Home-j mind's of the occupants of the steamer, nnd 
of one cent. It was thought best to close stake Is looking well, and the Indications flftcr the storm had ‘subsided somewhat 
down the mdne instead of levying another ore that the ore body to the west of the! steamed np alongside ter* and towed her 
assessment, and as the roods will not be fault plane will soon be encountered j successfully to port. Thc rest of the voy- 
ln good condition for two or perhaps three Itossland Great Western.—The three-<om- age was uneventful, with the'bxceptlon of 
months, it w^s deemed expedient to cease partment shaft Is completed to the 800-foot • a few gales and the’ running Into"’» bank of
operations for that period. When opera- level and drifting along the ledge on that fog. Mr. Bennett will pay a visit to San
lions are resumed there ls ore enough In level is in progrès» The drifts on some of; Francisco, after which he will procëbd to 
sight on the third level and other places the upper levels now extend as far east ae, Dawson, where he will spend thc 
which can be taken'..out and used for the the line of the Golden Chariot, and the 
running expenses. The property has been bodies continue strong and of good- grade. Î 
developed dowri to the 400^foot level, na$ The work ot making the pine and inter- FORD-At Nelson, on April 3rd, the wife of 
Is In a muéh better condition than when eoolor connections on the big compressor : Thomas Ford, of a son.
the company tdok hoi* of It. plant continues and the plant should he

ready for operation In about a week, unless BRYDGE6-DICKINSON—At 
unforfseen contingencies intervene

age. 1
was indeed
Hard Hit $n Many Periods 

its history. Over and above the dis- 
w* named as coming under one par- 

®r class, there was the Britannia,

MATISM.35@ 40
10@ 15 THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU- 

Quick Relief From Pain. = , 
All who use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 

for rheumatism are delighted with) the 
quick relief from paiq ,whieh it affords. 
When speaking of this" Mr. D. N. Sink*, 
of Troy1,7 Ohio, says: “Some time ago 
I had a severe attack of rheumatism in

summer.
ore,

20@ 35 BIRTHS.
was wrecked off the island of 

'an early m 1873, but without loss 
,lfe: the Anglia, lost at see in 1880 

IH °xK^ c*°Hision, without loss of'-liie;
6 Macedonia, stranded on the Mull of 

hintyre

1.75® 2.00
1.90 MARRIED.

20® 30
ie@ 20 my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous 

remedies but got no relief until I was 
recommended by Messrs. Geo. F. Par
sons & Co., druggists,, of this place, to 
try Chamberlain’s Paid: Balm. They re
commended it so highly that I bought a 
bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain. 
I have since recommended this liniment 
to many of my friends,' who agree with 
me that it is the best remedy for 
cular rheumatism in the market.” 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents.

Holy Trinity 
Cathedral, New Westminster, at noon
day, April 8th, by the rector. Rev. A. 
Rhildriek, John Brydges, son of F. H. 
Brydges, of Winnipeg, to Genevieve 
Caroline^ youngest daughter of the late

The Roesland Miner in Its weekly mining 
review says: 1,1in 1881; and the L"topia> ten 

•îars later, which collided with a Brit- 
warship in Gibraltar bay, with a lose 

„ hundred and sixty-three lives, 
barly in 1,4*77 the Colombo, a Wilson 
D(r, with forty-four persons on board, 
ttmenced the voyage across the A4.- 
/1(l- but never arrived. The next 

y-boat to meet this fate was a Bel- 
n« the Herman Ludwig, with fifty 

wengers and 
***"'!•, 1878.
Jeaj <1 British vessel called the Homer, 

aT,T’" forty-three persons on board, dis- 
Ppearod completely; so, in 1681, did the 
v of Limerick, carrying the same

•'mlier. That was on January 8th, and uHAiCkllE DM1IT ANII 
hne to which the ship belonged wae 

% Ko«y. On November 13th, 1661, the 
of Txmdou, another vessel of the 

18,116 line, and carrying forty-one all

j Kootenay Mines.—The shaft Is finished to |
The most Important event of ttye week a point 1,200 feet below the outcrop and i 

in mining circles was the find of a large the work of drifting along the vein kins j 
body of ore in the Douglass-Hunter mine just been commenced. The ledge on this;

Sophie mountain. In the drift tunnel, level ls about 40 feet wideband has a good I
after it had been driven along the ledge sized pay chute. The" ledge is almost per- PEARSE—On the 4th of April, Beatrice
for a distance of 750 feet, a crosscut has pendlrular and the shaffc-^has been in the ; Mary Kate Pearse. of Fernwood, Vic-
been mode and Is In ore for a distance ledge all the way from the floor of the torla, British Columbia, aged 24 years,
of 30 teet, at last accounts, and still there ooO-foot tunnel. I BLACKMUR—At St. Pau]*? hospital, Van-
wns no wall In sight. The ore carries gold, | Xevv 8fc E^o^The north drift ls in 175; ofU1814 (îeorgia street, aged"32*y^ars!^
silver, copper and lead, and is of a pay fwt the north crosscut nnd the south HODGSON—At the residence of her son
grade. It runs higher In copper than any ; drlft ln 390 fe€t fieem the south crosscut, j 1213 Richard street, Vancouver, on April
of the ore hitherto met in the mine. Thla Tbp gouth i8 running at a slight angle 5th, Mrs. R. W. Hodgson, aged 63 years. •
!* '«rf a11, »re thul aa been :° ; enuth from Its westerly vomie and there- M‘RAE—At Royal Jubilee hospital, on the
thronrt”* l^ge* fronT ite portal toAta breast ' fnre thpre 18 not qulte a ful1 °f nre'1 8t6 April’ 1901 ' John McR"e. ‘«'-gshore-
and ffi thè d^a^T ronCrô aro Zero! : ^ ’° ” ‘“ i man' °Ked ^ b°ri1 V“' B-
pay ore chutes, but this ls the largest and ac n ° 0 ve n g‘ GRAHAM—At New Westminster, on April
the richest ore chute apparently that has 1 Hig Four.-The station in the No. 2 tunnel1 8th, Arthur Graham, aged 64 years, 
yet been encountered, and gives assurance I* now completed, and there Is u go-id show- BENDLB—At Vancouver, on April 8th
that «the Douglass-Hunter is a mine. This ing of ore. A contract has been let on tun-1 William Bendle, aged 56 years. *

PILE TERRORS SWEPT AWAY.—Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment stands at the heed as a 
reliever, healer, and sure cure tor Piles in 
all forms. One application wtil give com
fort In a few minutes, and three to six 
days* application according to directions 
will cure chronic cases. It relieves all itch
ing and burning skin diseases In a day. 36 
cents. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall 
A Co-—T9.

Robert
DIED.

mus-
For

crew. That was hi Sep- 
In December of the same HEARTSICK PEOPLE.—Dr. Agnew’s

Cure for the, Heart le a heart tonic that 
never falls to cure—1» swift In Its effects- 
goee closer to* the “border land” and 
snatches from death’s grip more sufferers 
than any other remedy for any family of 
diseases and ailments In the category of 
human sufferlrge. Gi*ee relief In 30 min
utes. Bold by Dean A tHlseocks and Hall 
A Co.—75.

11 Wife
40 Tate# Street, Victoria, B. C. i I

j

isfactory
Progress

g of Board of Management 
the Exhibition Held 

Last Evening.

igs Need Repairing—East- 
Manufacturers Applying 
jr Space for Exhibits.

to number of the members of the 
k management of the Agricul- 
bsociatiou were present last éven- 
|hv meeting held in the committee 
f the city hall for the purpose of 
king general business. Although 
as not much actual business traus- 
rvt the enthusiasm displayed.,by 
resent in the work showed that 
d the success of the exhibition at 
Ind that they would leave no stone 
Id to help towards that end.
Ihair was occupied by Mayor Ilay- 
Lnd Beaumont Boggs acted as see

the reading of several communi- 
whieh were dealt with, the 

•eported $4-15 cash on hand, 
jadner, a representative from the® 
id, gave a brief address. He said i 
ic board of management of the I 
[ion might confidently rely on all I 
p which it would be possible for 
Biers and stock raisers of the 
a«l to tender. He said that he per- 
had the success of the exhibition 
t heart.
•eirson then told of the experience I 
canvassers. He said that they I 

et with great success. He had I 
on Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, I 
id. without solicitation, presented I 
th a check for $200. He had re- I 
$286 in contributions. The prize I 
;tee. he said, would report at the I 
meeting.
Norris stated that the prize list I 
be in readiness to submit to the I 

1 committee by Thursday, the 18th. I 
finance committee reported that I 

was about $500 in the treasury. I 
int there had been abolit $1501 
ed. Fifty or sixty special prizes I 
bo been promised.
Peirson, on behalf of the advertis-l 
mmittee, wished to draw the at-1 
i of the meeting to the necessity I 
appropriation so that the work of 1 

ising could be carried on. Hel 
| that he only wished a modest! 
For the present, but that something! 
[to" be done in this line, as the face! 
he exhibition was to take place! 
ot been advertised, 
r some discussion a grant, of $50| 
lade for this purpose.
; secretary then stated that City! 
leer Topp and Building Inspector! 
cott had examined the exhibition! 
pc. as requested, and had submitted! 
blowing report which was read: 
Hall, Victoria, B.C., Feb. 1st. 1901.

» Worship the Mayor:
Las requested by you, we "haye mada 
amination of the Agricultural balU 
eve the honor to report ae follows: 1 
[are of opinion that before the bulld-j 
l used for a large crowd of people; 
[extra supports should be placed un- 
ne main principals, carried from the 
H with piers and posts under the tie 
L This could be done In an orna- 

not to disfigure tha

sec-

manner so as 
g. The reason for the above beinj 
d ls that there Is too much weigh

e four main posts carrying the uppe. 
y and cupola above, for we find tha 
iosts are crushed into the beams bf 
L showing quite plainly that they ar 
Ing more weight than Is safe. 5V 
think that some other braces shout 
pt In to make more secure thc sid 
j on the first floor; also the maiu door! 
re some attention.
E cost ot the above will be $1,UC0, ant 
h decide to have the main building au< 

painted (which Is much needed) 
iddltional cost will be $1.500, makluj 
.otill cost $2,500 to put the premise 
nd condition.
consider, however, that the structure 

of the work.must be done In order t 
the building secure before It la -is® 

exhibition or other purposes. We n

Your obedient servants, 
(Signed) C. H. TOPI*

City Engineer. 
WM. W. NORTH COTT,

Building Inspec tor.
e question of the power of the fi 
committee in regard to the exPL‘° 

>f funds was then discussed. Af 
ral resolutions were passed with 

to restrict the power of the cut 
ee the mayor read the rule alrea< 
>rce, and pointed out that it coven 
he ground. Other motions and res 
ns were then withdrawn, 
atson Clark drew attention to 
lition of the sheep and pig Ve 

he stated should be repaired. ^ 
to the building committee. J 

ie secretary pointed out that thq 
every probability of there ^ia ^ 

city of space, as applications J 
ng from Eastern manufacturers 1 
e for exhibits which had n^>elLj 
exhibited in Victoria, and who J 

ag this opportunity to a<^vertl8e>inJ 
Is. He thought this question sh 
;aken up. A suggestion was 
a large marquee be provided, 

also stated that he wft®
feature to the -

etary
preparations for a ,
tion which had never been taken 

That was an^his city before, 
ion of purely Indian goods, 
r carving and the basket work ^ 
ans would form a very novel 
iting exhibit. He had a^rea J we 
icated with missionaries wtl h| 
>uch with the Indians, and w ^ 
nised to issue circulars among 
ians, telling them of the plan.• t
r. Morley wag of the opinion tna ^ 
k of paving Government stree, t 
ag in of James Bay flats, ancmj 
ding of a new bridge at Pol° .p, 
aid be commenced as soon as P , j 
Jiat the work might be c0*nj>vM-h, 
> the coming of the Duke ana 
Cornwall. . . co
te secretary was instructedI t 
nirate with the members of ^
management who had not P 
•criptions, requesting them toP»r 
Tie meeting then adjourned 
ersday the 18th.
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Mr. Benjamin Stewart, of Zion- 
ville, N.B., writes;

“For four months I was troubled 
badwith lame back, which was so 

at times I was unable to turn myself 
in bed without he 
and liniments of

I tried plasters 
kinds, but none 

of them helped me. A friend of 
mine induced me to try Doan’s Pills, 
and by the time I had used one box 
my backache had disappeared and 
is as strong and well as ever it was. 
I can faithfully recommend Doan’s 
Pills to anyone troubled with lame 
back or urinary troubles.”
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